For nearly 80 years, the Jimmie Hale Mission has been at the heart
of serving the homeless and addicted in Birmingham. While the
primary focus of the organization has remained unaltered through the
years, the clientele it serves and its approach to recovery have been
adapted to provide the most effective programs to even more
individuals at NO COST.
The Mission’s Royal Pines center for men in Hayden, Alabama,
opened its doors in 1995. This beautiful 75-acre facility offers a
distraction-free environment accessible by more individuals in the
north-central part of the state. In addition to being the birth place of the
organization’s revolutionary Active Recovery program, a partnership
with Wallace State Community College in Hanceville makes it an ideal
location for men working toward a brighter future through secondary
education.
Just three years later, the organization began offering its services to
women and children through Jessie’s Place. This downtown center
helps clients overcome the challenges that prevent healthy, safe, and
bright futures through its Life Recovery program. The Mission is
currently developing plans to both expand capacity and implement the
Active Recovery curriculum in the near future as the demand for
addiction recovery services for women continues to grow in the city
and throughout the country.
Client and community response to Active Recovery has been so
overwhelming that the program was integrated into the men’s center
downtown in 2020. Over the last two years, graduation numbers have
soared. As a result, more clients are reuniting with their families,
finding living-wage employment, embracing lasting sobriety, and
overcoming homelessness.
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The figures in this annual report reflect just a glimpse of the true
impact being made in our community thanks to the incredible
generosity of our partners.

Our goal is to help transform adults directly affected
by homelessness, addiction, or unhealthy living, into
those who lead purposeful, self-sufficient, and
productive lives for the glory of God.
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552

804

Clients Served
Food, shelter, discipleship
training, personal
counseling, addiction
recovery programs, job
readiness courses, work
force certifications, and
much more were provided
at NO COST to 552 clients
across our three
facilities.

DISCIPLESHIP & CHAPEL
SERVICES
Spiritual strengthening is
an invaluable part of our
daily interaction with
clients. Worship services,
Celebrate Recovery
gatherings, one-on-one
mentoring, and topicfocused workshops
reinforce our dedication
to Christ-centered life
recovery.

115,920

JOB TRAINING HOURS
Every client receives job
training through our
Stewart Learning Centers
to prepare resumes,
research job opportunities,
and practice for interviews
and career fairs in order to
secure living-wage
employment in our
community.

24

MEALS SERVED

220
PROGRAM GRADUATES
Approximately 40 percent
of clients completed the
intensive 12 to 15 week
Active Recovery program
across our three facilities
with success rates
continuing to rise over by
the close of the year.

As clients recover from
homelessness and
addiction, physical health
is a critical component to
longterm success. Not
only did we provide meals
to every client, we
prepared hundreds of
additional meals for
seniors and shut-in during
Thanksgiving and
Christmas. Those numbers
are not reflected in this
total.

Clients IN COLLEGE

38,352

80

CLASSROOM HOURS

Clients EMPLOYED

Every client spends
several hours each day in
our Active Recovery
program. This includes
classroom settings,
computer lab work, and
additional study times to
maximize the potential for
lasting independence and
sobriety.

Following graduation,
numerous clients are
fortunate enough to
return to professional
industries where they
previously thrived. Many,
however, who are not
retired or receiving
disability assistance,
have utilized the skills
obtained through our job
training program to
secure new career
opportunities.

11,868
Counseling & Case
Management Hours
Every client receives
individual counseling and
case management
sessions to encourage
growth on a personal
level.

These clients are enrolled
in secondary education
courses through Wallace
State, Lawson State, and
Jefferson State
Community Colleges, as
well as other institutions
throughout central
Alabama. This number
does not include the
countless individuals
working hard to obtain
their GEDs in hopes of
continuing their education
at the next level.

